The results presented show the feasibility of a high power density lead acid cell with tubular negatives and positives, operating at 70 °C. Although lead negatives are supposed to deteriorate fast at temperatures above 50 °C, tubular negatives at 70 °C exceed the cycle life of pasted negatives operating at conventional conditions. The high rate discharge capacity of negatives and positives is increasing considerably with temperature. It is concluded that the "temperature gain" of the negative electrode is due to increased mobility of soluble Pb 2+ species through the passivating PbSO-i layer and to improved diffusion of H2SO4 in the pore structure.
Introduction
It is well known [1] [2] [3] [4] that lead acid batteries show an increase in storage capacity with increasing temperature. This is due to a variation of many and closely related temperature-dependent parameters of electrolyte and electrodes. With increasing temperature, ionic and molecular mobilities of electrolyte and electrode species as well as the solubility of PbS(>4 increase. This improves the electrolyte conductivity and the overall kinetics of the electrode processes as all concentration polarizations are reduced. The temperature dependence of the equilibrium cell voltage is negligible and in the order of 0.2 mV deg -1 [3] . The temperature enhancement of the charge transfer reaction is also of less importance as the discharge depth of a lead electrode is finally limited by mass transport through the passivating lead sulfate layer.
Up to now, operating temperatures of lead acid accumulators exceeding 40-45 °C have been considered to result in short life times of the cells [3] , mainly because of deterioration of active materials and grids. In addition, increased water evaporation and the resulting increase in electrolyte concentration, as well as a decrease of hydrogen and oxygen overvoltage, i.e. increased "gassing", have to be taken into account at higher temperatures. A consequence of this gassing is a fast "sludging" of the active materials and, of course, again a loss of water and efficiency. Above 45 °C an increased "leading", i.e. transformation of high surface area active material into compact lead, occurs [1] . At about 70 °C failure of negative electrodes is normally observed after a few cycles due to formation of a grey-white sludge consisting of large PbS04 crystals mixed with spongy lead which are formed by recrystallisation of small crystals un-reduced by charging (sulfation effect).
Basic lead sulfates raPbO • PbS(>4 are always present underneath the PbS04 layer on the negative plates. This is due to the nonequivalence of the Pb 2+ and S04 2~ fluxes which lead to an alkalinization of the solution in that particular area [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ; at higher temperatures 4 PbO • PbSC>4 is formed [1, 6] which is supposed to be a stable solid.
The cycle life of the positive plates has been improved by the introduction of the tubular constructions compared with pasted plates [4] . Since at low temperatures the positive electrode is much more affected by gassing [10] and sludging than the negative one, this expensive construction has been used up to now only for the Pb02 side.
The active material of the positive plates is much less affected by elevated temperatures, however, those parts of the positive grids which are not covered by active material have to be protected in order to avoid a Plante type formation of active material.
It was the aim of this study to show the feasibility of a lead acid battery for electrotraction allowing very high charge/discharge rates and being resistant to temperatures up to 70 °C. The investigation was focussed on the negative electrode which was already shown to be the limiting one. Considering the above mentioned facts it seemed meaningful to use tubular type negative plates for the cycle life testing at elevated temperatures. Altogether the following experiments were carried out: charging -discharging measurements showing the relation between temperature, current density, electrolyte concentration and theoretical material utilization; cyclic voltammetry of smooth lead in H2SO4 solutions at various temperatures; and cycle life experiments of porous negative electrodes.
Experimental
The test electrodes for the measurements presented in Figs. 1 and 2 were cut from commercial pasted negative plates and had 10 g active mass and a geometrical surface area of about 10 cm 2 . The counter electrodes were excessively dimensioned and parts of commercial positive plates. The experiments were carried out with a heavy load potentiostat (Wenking 68 TS 10, G. Bank, Göttin-gen) in the galvanostatic mode. The cells were immersed in a thermostat.
The lead electrodes for the cyclic voltammetry measurements were made by melting 99.9995% pure lead (SERVA, Heidelberg) and pressing it by purified nitrogen into a glass tube of 4.1 mm diameter. The flattened and mechanically polished electrodes had a geometrical area of 0.132 cm 2 . Solutions were prepared from analytical grade H2SO4 and de-ionised and triply distilled water.
A lead sheet (p. a. Merck), used as counterelectrode, and a dynamic platinized Pt/H2 reference electrode [11] were placed in a thermostated cell for electrochemical measurements having a compartment with the Luggin capillary for the reference electrode also thermostated at the same temperature as the cell. The geometry of the arrangement of the working reference counter electrode was always reproducible. The construction of the cell permitted also the deaeration of the solvent by nitrogen.
The cells for the cycle life experiments consisted of: negative test electrodes, which were either completely reduced commercial positive tubular electrodes 7 mm in diameter and 13 cm high, having 8.5 g active lead, or negative tubular electrodes, having a loose filling of commercial negative active material, consisting of lead dust (PbO/Pb; true BET area about 1 m 2 g _1 ) with conventional additives and lignosulfonic acid as expander, and current collectors made of Pb-Sb-9 alloy grids. The electrodes with commercial negative mass consisted of three tubes 8 mm in diameter and 9.8 cm high and contained a total of 31.5 g Pb. Some of the negatives, made by conversion of commercial positives, were soaked in aqueous solution of lignosulfonic acid. The typical discharge time was 1 h; this value was exceeded at optimum condition of the electrode and dropped to about 30 min until cycling was ceased.
Positive electrodes (counterelectrodes) were also tubular and in excess, so that the negatives were always capacity limiting. The negative electrodes were placed in the center of the cell encircled by the positives.
The cells were filled with 11 4 M sulfuric acid i.e. H2SO4 was available in excess and at almost constant concentration. In order to avoid water evaporation while operating at higher temperatures (70 °C), the electrolyte was covered with a protective layer consisting of paraffin oil.
Long-term cycling was carried out galvanostatically with an automatic device which permitted preset switching voltage regulation for charging and discharging and time controlled charging. The cell voltage was recorded on an x-t-recorder.
SEM specimen micrographs and wavelength dispersive sulfur distribution analysis were performed with JEOL JSM-35 and JSM-50 Scanning Electron Microscopes.
Results

Pasted electrodes
The capacity of the pasted test electrodes for the galvanostatic measurements of the influence of the temperature on the relations current density: electrolyte concentration: material utilization were measured at 20, 45 and 70 °C at different H2SO4 concentrations and different current densities. Fig. 1 shows the influence of the electrolyte concentration on the theoretical material utilization of a pasted negative test electrode in 0.5, 1, 2, 4 M H2S04 at 20 and 70 °C at 0.1 Ag-1 (=0.1 Acm-2 ) discharging current. In this concentration range, the material utilization increases about linearly with increasing H2SO4 concentration at both temperatures. The slope of the 70 °C line is steeper than for 20 °C, i. e. increasing absolute "temperature gains" are obtained with increasing acid concentration. The relative "temperature gain", however, is more pronounced at low acid concentration. As the temperature factor of the specific conductivity of H2SO4 is small at low concentration ( high relative "temperature gain" in the low concentration range indicates that the "temperature gain" is not essentially due to the increase in acid conductivity, as might be concluded from the absolute values which indeed increase with concentration and temperature of the acid, just as the specific conductivity of H2SO4 does. Fig. 2 shows the influence of the discharge current density on the material utilization at 0.05-0.4 A g _1 (= 0.05-0.4 A cm -2 ). With increasing temperature the curves shift almost parallel to higher material utilization values, i.e. the relative "temperature gain" increases significantly with current density.
Smooth electrodes
The pure lead electrodes were mechanically polished each time before cycling and immediately immersed in the thermostated and deaerated cell. Before cycling the electrodes were cathodically polarized at about -400 mV (dynamic Pt/H2 electrode) for 1 min. Figs. 4 and 5 show cyclic voltammograms of polished lead, demonstrating an increase in i) passivation charge, ii) reduction charge, and iii) ratio reduction charge: passivation charge, with increasing temperature. The ratio reduction charge: passivation charge also improves with decreasing sweep rate (Fig. 4, curves 2 and 3 ).
• 0. seen in these diagrams, the material utilization at room temperature was always smaller than the utilization at 70 °C (Fig. 7) . Significantly improved utilization values and a prolonged life time of tubular negatives was obtained after soaking the electrodes in lignosulfonic acid (Fig. 7, curve 2) .
Tubular electrodes (standard negative mass)
Negative electrodes filled with commercial negative mass were charged at 16 mA cm -2 (2) and 19mAcm~2(l) geom. surface area, respectively, and discharged at 22 mA cm -2 and 30 mA cm -2 between 1.3 and 2.6 V cell voltage. During the first cycles the capacity decreased rapidly because the unformated active mass could not stand the high current densities. Therefore it was necessary to reduce the current densities first and after the increase in capacity to raise them again. During almost 50 cycles the electrodes gained in capacity and after this stage the capacity reached a plateau where it remained unchanged for many hundreds of cycles. Then it decreased slowly and after about 1800-2000 cycles the capacity of the electrodes decreased fast and stepwise. Electrode (2) was cycled for a year and (1) is still being cycled after 16 months and 3500 cycles. During the cycling of (2) the temperature was lowered from 70 °C to 20 °C for 50 cycles ( material utilization of 50%. Electrode (1) was treated in the same manner for a few cycles (after 2270 cycles) resulting in a similar decrease of the material utilization.
After the end of the cycle life SEM images of electrode (2) were taken from the external surface (Fig. 9 a) and from the interior of the electrode (Fig. 9b, c) , as well as from white-grey areas (large PbS04 crystals) (Fig. 10a) . In Fig. 10b , sulphur distribution (wave length dispersive) of the same area as Fig. 10a is shown.
Discussion
As already pointed out in the introduction, an increase of the discharge capacity of lead acid cells with temperature may be associated with a cooperation of a large number of temperature dependent parameters. There is no general answer to the question about the most important enhancement parameter, as this importance depends on electrode porosity and H2SO4 concentration.
It will be concluded that the "temperature gain" of the capacity of smooth negative electrodes is predominantly due to facilitation of the mass transport of Pb species. In the case of porous electrodes this effect is superimposed by conductivity and mass transport limitations of the electrolyte in the pores. In order to decide which one of the temperature-dependent factors mainly promotes the cell performance at elevated temperatures, the behaviour of smooth and porous Pb-electrodes was compared at different acid concentrations. It can be concluded from Figs. 1 and 6 that the increase in capacity with electrolyte concentration in porous electrodes is much greater than in smooth electrodes. In fact, the capacity of porous electrodes is about proportional to the acid concentration, whereas the capacity of smooth lead is nearly independent of acid concentration.
This "quasi independence" of concentration verifies that at 70 °C as well as at 20 °C neither depletion of electrolyte nor IR drop through the lead sulfate layer are limiting the passivation charge of smooth electrodes. We therefore expect the transport of Pb species through the lead sulfate layer to be the process which limits the passivation charge of smooth lead at 20 °C and 70 °C. This agrees with results of Winsel, Hullemeine and Voss about passivation of porous electrodes at high rate and low temperature discharge and could be derived on the basis of the solution/precipitation mechanism [13] .
Smooth electrodes, however, show a marked increase in capacity with increasing temperature (Fig. 6 ). This can be explained by an increased mobility of the Pb species (Pb 2+ and PbS04). In addition, because of the increased PbS04 solubility and dissociation, not only the mobility of Pb species but also their number should be higher. It is, however, difficult to argue about the number of mobile species. It may also be concluded from Fig. 6 that the equilibrium solubility of PbS04 in the bulk electrolyte is not of importance for the passivation charge, as PbS04 solubility decreases significantly with H2S04 concentration -at least at room temperature in the concentration range 1 M-4 M [1] . Assumptions about the number of mobile Pb species become even more complicated when the influence of temperature on supersaturation and the rate of crystallization is considered. Another aspect influencing the mass transport is the temperature dependence of crystal size, layer morphology and layer ageing. The passivation charges presented in Fig. 6 correspond to a PbS04 coverage of 200-300 monolayers. From the temperature dependence of the peak currents in 4 M H2SO4 an activation energy of 20 kJ mol -1 was calculated.
Cyclic voltammetry of smooth lead indicates that transport of soluble Pb species does not limit the rate of the initial reaction but is only controlling the maximum coverage. Indeed, increasing Ü2S04 concentration causes increasing current densities in the beginning of the lead oxidation whereas the peak areas remain nearly unchanged. (Fig. 4,  curves 1, 3, Fig. 5, curves 1,2) . The considerably improved efficiency in the reduction step at 70 °C (Fig. 4, curves 2,3 ) may be explained in terms of an increase in solubility, rate of solution and mobility of Pb 2+ species.
In the case of porous negative electrodes, the discharge capacity at 20 °C and 70 °C is almost proportional to the acid concentration. This may be explained by availability of acid in the pores and by the penetration depth of current in the pores, which is a function of the specific conductivity x. Unfortunately, in the range 0.5 M-4 M H2S04, x changes almost parallel to concentration. On the other hand, measurements at very high H2S04 concentration, i.e. in the range where x decreases with concentration, cannot be done with porous electrodes at 70 °C. An estimation of the current penetration depth x on the basis of x ^ («Tier 1 ) 1 / 2 [2] , where T is absolute temperature and io is exchange current density, is possible when io is assumed to be temperature independent. Then, raising the temperature from 20 °C to 70 °C would increase x only by a factor 1.24 for 0.5 M H2SO4 and by a factor 1.42 for 4M H2SO4. As io is increasing with temperature, the "temperature gain" due to an improved current penetration depth would even be smaller. In fact, our experimental values are 2.0 for 0.5 M H2S04 and 1.55 for 4M H2S04. We therefore expect, at least for low acid concentration, the temperature enhancement of the H2S04 diffusion to be more important than the increase in«.
Studies about the influence of expanders on the cycle life of the negative electrodes [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] have verified that expanders produce slightly larger crystals of PbS04, preventing the compaction of the lead surface and thus increasing the discharge capacity of the electrode [15] [16] [17] . Brennan and Hampson [18] proposed a possible explanation for the influence of expanders on the mechanisms of lead sulfate formation, explaining the expander action as an inhibition of the solid state mechanism (nucleation and growth process) in favor of the solution precipitation mechanism. Mahato [19] reported the cathodic shift of the hydrogen evolution potential at the end of the formation period and the cathodic shift of the solid state reaction potential on (pasted) lead electrodes caused by the addition of lignosulfonate salts.
The 70 °C cycling experiments in absence and presence of lignosulfonic acid (Fig. 7, curves 1 and 2 ) verify that this expander is effective and chemically stable also in the high temperature range. Obviously, "washing out" of the expander is no serious problem, although gassing of a cell at 70 °C exceeds that at room temperature.
The cycle life experiments in Fig. 8 show an extremely long life and constant output capacity of the cycled electrodes. The influence of the temperature on the material utilization depends on porosity. For the low porosity pasted plates used in the measurements presented in Figs. 1 and 2 it was less intense than for high porosity plates.
For the loose active material in tubular plates as well as for high porosity pasted negatives the "temperature gain" for a 1 C discharge at 70 °C compared to the 20 °C value, was nearly a factor 2 in 4 M H2SO4. Ampere-hours efficiencies of the cell (Fig. 8 , curve 2) calculated during the lowering of the temperature show a decrease with increasing temperature. Durant et al. [10] have found that at very low temperatures, charge acceptance of the positive electrode decreases but increases above 25 °C. Those findings seem to be contradictory but they can be explained by the inhibited mass transport at low temperatures (leading to H2O electrolysis) and, on the other hand, by the decreased O2- [20] and H2- [21] evolution overpotentials at higher temperatures, so that there is an optimum in efficiencies at about room temperature.
SEM micrographs of a cross-section of a worn-out tubular negatives with a loose filling show completely leaded material on the electrode surface and material of much better condition in the interior. Fig. 9 a, (external surface of the electrode) appears leaded and compact. Fig. 9 b is taken from the interior of the electrode mass, showing a heavily worked, but not entirely leaded material. Fig. 9 c shows a still active interior area with the typical arrangement of crossed lead rods, as present in a new electrode [19, 22] , but more round in shape. This appearence of a new active area between wornout material is due to inclusion by leaded surface areas.
The loss of active surface in the negative electrode is a normal procedure caused by the continuous process of charging and discharging. The anodic dissolution of lead during discharge proceeds via two parallel mechanisms, either via solid state or via solution precipitation, as has been shown by Archdale and Harrison [23] .
The results of the heterogenous reaction according to these mechanisms are the increase in roughness of the surface and the deposition of lead formed by reduction of PbS04 on the electrode surface. These effects lead to the closing of the pores, the smoothing and the decrease of the active surface and consequently to the decrease of the capacity. The use of expanders in the negative plates results in the inhibition of the capacity limiting effects and the improvement in cycle life. Fig. 10a and 10 b show a large PbS04 crystal embedded in a lead surface. Analysis of the sulphur distribution shows that the large crystal and a smaller number of crystals are PbS04. Analyses of Pb, S and O at the two points shown on the picture, on the crystal surface and on a lead particle, confirm the results.
As PbS04 crystals were very rare in the worn-out negatives, it is concluded that the electrode lost its capacity mainly because of the decrease of the active surface and not by the sulfation effect. The few large PbS04 crystals were discovered in relatively small white-gray areas. We attribute this surprising absence of sulfation to an increased solubility of PbS04, thus allowing to recover even large PbS04 crystals which are still held by the tube material. From this point of view, operating a lead acid cell at 70 °C is a small step in direction of "soluble electrodes". The mass of the electrode at the end of its life was soft, and not compact as is reported for sulfated electrodes. There was no significant loss of electrode material during cycling of tubular negatives. Minor growing of small dendrites was visible after a few hundred cycles but this point is not expected to be crucial. The IR drop of the cell, determined with the galvanostatic pulse method at the end of the cycle life was even lower than that of a cell at maximum performance; this proves still perfect contact of the active material with the grid.
Conclusion
It has been demonstrated that deterioration of negatives at 70 °C can be prevented by tubular construction and indeed the 70 °C life time of those electrodes exceeds that of pasted electrodes operating at conventional conditions. The 1 C discharge capacity of loosely filled tubular negatives may be improved by a factor up to 2 by raising the temperature from 20 °C to 70 °C. Preliminary experiments with tubular positives show a similar "temperature gain". Regarding 40 °C to be a typical operation temperature of traction batteries and considering the disadvantages of the tubular construction, we roughly estimate an improvement of the 1 C capacity of about 25% as compared to conventional traction batteries. Apart from this increase in capacity, temperature-proof all-tubular lead acid cells seem to be of interest for high duty applications.
